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OUTREACH
Toiletry/Hygiene Ministry
We will be starting our Toiletry Ministry on Wednesday, August 1st. Items will be handed out
to members of our community on the 1st Wednesday of each month, from 5:00-6:30. We will
need folks to walk people through to make their choices, and also need 1 or 2 folks to sit at a
table to get info. Also, of course, we need items to give away. (If needed, these donations will
be supplemented by outreach $.)
Suggestions:
-4 packs of toilet paper
-razors
-shampoo
-conditioner
-body wash/soap

-shaving cream
-lotion
-toothbrushes/toothpaste
-deodorant
-feminine products

We'll also have a miscellaneous table for items that we may get a little of like make-up,
chapstick, perfume, cologne, lipstick, pens, jewelry, nail polish, tissues, paper towels, hair
spray, etc. Please place items in the labeled box on the table at the top of the stairs.
Help us stock our pantry to help our neighbors!
Chosen
Meals will be served at Chosen on Wednesday and Thursday, June 13th and 14th. See Signup Sheets on the board.
Community Meals
We will prepare the June 22nd Community Meal on Thursday, June 21st starting at 3:00 p.m.
Note the location change – we will now be at the Zion Lutheran Church, 212 S. Front St. in
Hamilton (just behind the Post Office.)

EDUCATION & FELLOWSHIP
Men’s Group News
The Men's Group had no meeting in April due to conflicts with the test prep program and
didn't meet on May 8th due to my being hospitalized that evening. However, the Men's Group
will reconvene as usual on the second Tuesday of the month-which will be June 12th at 7:00
PM. This is your Men's Group and any and all men in the congregation are encouraged and
welcomed to attend.

In June, we will start with prayer, and then discuss any new topics such as a suit collection
for SELF and the possibility of doing a fan drive for the local community. Then we will view
Session 3 of White Flag with Andy Stanley and discuss some of the questions at the end.
Keep in mind this is a relaxed environment and does not require deep theological
processing, we are simply a group of guys having a discussion.
The Men's Group is pleased to announce that two of the young men in our congregation,
Payton and Tanner will be going to Camp Christian this year. As we mentioned earlier we
were able to designate $300 towards scholarships to support our youth to be able to go to
Camp Christian for summer camp. We offer a challenge to any and all of our congregation to
donate whatever amounts to our people for this worthwhile cause.
The Men's Group also has plans to distribute cards locally around the church with the quote
“Don’t Take Out On God What Man Has Done” displayed in a design provided by Lynn on
one side and information about our church with the time of service as well as other
information including Bonnie’s name and other pertinent information on the other. We are
considering doing this possibly in July after a Saturday Brunch.
We hope that those that were not able to attend our last meeting will join us on June 12th,
which will be our next Men's Group meeting and will be an evening of fun and fellowship.
Next meeting will be June 12th at 7:00 PM at DCC.
The Men’s Group
Care Ministry
The Care Ministry Team is working on the number of projects. They have finished compiling
the information from the data profile sheets which was used to gather information related to
birth dates, anniversaries, date of death and information related to areas of volunteer
programs that people in the congregation are currently involved in or have an interest in
getting involved in in the near future. They also have been working on identifying what the
Care Ministry should look like and identifying programs that can help make a connection that
can benefit our congregation. The Care Ministry is also acquiring resources to assist and
complement its role in providing caregiving to our congregation.
The Care Ministry wants to follow up with those that wish to have further discussions related
to the Third Thirty retreat that was held on Saturday-April 28 by speaker Chris Pomfret. The
presentation was on an incredibly important and serious topic and Chris provided up to 16
topics that we could meet together as a group to discuss on and ongoing basis. Chris was
also kind enough to offer to come help us get this group underway if we needed that service,
but he felt that we could probably get things going on our own. The “Third Thirty” is a concept
focused on how to age wisely, happily, respectfully and graciously, using our faith and
spirituality. Please contact John to get further information.
The Care Ministry has recently recognized Terry White for all his work related to the Test
Prep program by initiating our involvement and preparing all the documentation. Also
keeping the communication going with the schools, the students and their families, as well as
coordinating snacks throughout the program and actively participating in the instruction.

Also, I recognized Jeri at the Sunday, May 27th service
for both her Teacher of Excellence recognition and
also for her Caregiving. Jeri has had to take on this
role a number of times and has never failed to do it
with less than her all. She has had to juggle taking
care of me as well as continuing to work
and to keep communications going not
only to my family, but my church family
and friends as well. I presented Jeri with
the Angel of caregiving and as you will see
in these pictures the angel has appropriate
words to identify the quality of not only of
the care from Jeri, but the person she is as
well.
Care ministry is here to provide support to
those in the congregation that have special
needs going on and to recognize special
events going on in our congregation, or by
individuals in our congregation.
Please make John aware of any events or individuals.
Thank You, Thank You!!!!
Blessings!!!
The Care Ministry of Team

WORSHIP
Summer of Seuss – Dr. Seuss
Starting, June 17th we will begin a summer-long sermon series using scripture and wellknown Dr. Seuss stories to illuminate a new perspective on the Gospel. Do you remember
any of these stories…
“The Cat in the Hat Comes Back”
“Yertle the Turtle”
“Green Eggs and Ham”
“The Sneetches”
“Bartholomew and the Oobleck”
“The Sneetches”
Find out how along with scripture, we can learn about faithfulness, fairness, friendship,
greed, pride, hope and much more. Come for one Sunday or come for all twelve weeks of
our Summer of Suess!

Dr. Suess Decorations
Attention educators or lovers of everything Suess, I would love to decorate our worship
space with Suess items for the summer as we use his books and characters to explore the
Gospel in a new way. If you have anything we can use, please let me know.
Graduation Sunday
Graduation Sunday will be June 3rd. We will be honoring Abby Williams as she graduates
from Miami University. Congratulations Abby!
Worship Leader Schedule
June

3
10
17
24

Jana Mullins
Linda Ashbrook
Lynn Adams
Diane Kinner

288-0308
868-9393
313-4204
317-3474

July

1
8
15
22
29

Jan Richards
Dave Adamson
Debbie Ittel
John Pendergest
Kathy Baughman

777-7436
939-2213
895-3607
310-5166
777-3698

PASTOR’S PONDERINGS
“He makes me lie down in green pastures; he leads me beside still waters;
he restores my soul. He leads me in right paths for his name’s sake.” – Psalm 23: 2-3
Summertime is often viewed as a slower time in the life of the church, the church calendar
goes in to what is called ‘ordinary time’ focusing on the lessons of Christ in his early ministry
or in the life of the early church. For most of us we go in to a different rhythm of doing things
with summer. We want to be outside exploring creation, using every second of daylight for
rest and renewal. This summer we will have a special series that is children and adult
friendly, a lighter schedule on the calendar, and the possibility to focus on our spiritual life.
Are you overworked, deficient spiritually, or just tired? Allow the Lord to use this time to lead
you beside still waters and restore your soul. Revisit what feeds your soul and what God is
calling you to do as an expression of your faith. May we all come back energized for the Fall
ready for ministry and outreach in this community and beyond. We cannot succeed in the
mission of Christ without first taking the time to connect with him for renewal.
Rev. Bonnie Goodwin

MISCELLANEOUS NEWS
Congregational Meeting
The Nominating Committee and the Elders has put together a slate of officers/Elders for the
2018-2019 year. We will have a Congregational Meeting on June 3, 2018 after worship to
vote on the slate of officers/Elders.

May 2018 Financial Report
Simplified Report: Everything is fine. (Although last month’s comments still apply.)
Checking Account Balance at 5/31/2018: $3,377.03
Investment Account Balance (DCEF): $333,575.00
May Income (Offerings): $4,118.21 actual, $6,345.09 adjusted
May Expenses/Outreach: $14,635.58 actual, $6,189.58 adjusted
* Adjusted takes into consideration early offerings and the interest from investments in the budget
and pro-rates these throughout the year. It also uses normal expenses only. Insurance and
budgeted capital improvements are spread throughout the year. This provides a better month - to month picture of how we're doing than the actual numbers. Adjustments were made to remove the
costs associated with remodeling.

Fellowship Hall Remodeling
The remodeling started on Monday, April 30th. We’ve passed the first inspection (on the
holes for the footers), the footers have been poured, and measurements for the steel beams
and columns have been taken. The steel columns and beams are ready and will be installed
on Monday and Tuesday next week (June 4-5). DURING THAT TIME, WE SHOULD STAY
OUT OF THE SANCTUARY as the sanctuary will be held up with temporary supporting
walls. After that, construction will depend on Jim’s schedule. He’s busy with another job
next week, will be working on our job June 11-15, then he’s on vacation the following week
(although drywall or electrical work may be worked on.) He should be back on our job the
week of June 25. We are having some issues with the fire alarm system adjustments – but
are working to get those resolved.
Thank-You
Ellis and I wish to THANK YOU ALL for your cards, prayers and thoughts for our 66th
Wedding Anniversary and ? birthday. Thanks Family.
Frankie and Ellis
A Message from John Pendergest
Father's Day is a celebration honoring fathers and celebrating fatherhood, paternal bonds,
and the influence of fathers in society. It complements similar celebrations honoring family
members, such as Mother's Day, Siblings Day and Grandparents Day.
Fathers come in many forms, biological, adoptive, those that just take the place as a father to
those that don’t have that person in their lives. It is celebrated on various days in many parts
of the world, most commonly in the months of March, April and June. This too is another day
that we should celebrate every day of the year and take time to tell our Fathers how much we
appreciate them and love them.

Make this a special day for your dad’s, appreciate
them even if they drive you a little crazy, you only
have them for a number of days and you will come
to a day that you wish you had them here to drive
you crazy. My dad has been gone from this earth
for 15 years now and there isn’t a day that goes by
that I don’t think about him.
Happy Father’s Day, Dad, I love you!!! And Happy
Father’s Day to all the Dads of our church!
Also, we can't forget that we have the greatest
Father of all, our Heavenly Father. Don't forget to wish him a very happy Father's Day!
Amen!!!
Blessings!
John Pendergest
Commissioned Minister/Pastor

BIRTHDAYS
June
Lois Johnson
Terry White
David Goodwin
Dave Adamson
Cody Vangen
Payton Creech
Shirley Grathwohl

5
6
10
12
17
20
22

July
Pete Ayers
Terrie Cox

17
24

PRAYER REQUESTS
John Pendergest, Linda Ashbrook, Logan Gebhart, Kim Vangen, Cody Vangen, David
Goodwin, Bonnie Goodwin, Will Bennett, Ruth Parker (Margaret Adamson’s Mother), Ruth
Washam (Nancy Stewart’s Mother), Anna (Baughman’s Granddaughter), Family of Saundra
Leech (Dave Adamson’s Bosses Wife), Glen (friend of John Pendergest’s Nephew).

JUNE CALENDAR
3
3
3
10
11
12

10:45 a.m.
12:00 p.m.
12:30 p.m.
10:45 a.m.
12:15 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Worship
Congregational Mtg
Cabinet Meeting
Worship
Trustee Meeting
Hamilton Clergy
Men’s Meeting

Disciples Christian Church
2047 Tuley Rd.
Hamilton, OH 45015

13
14
17
21
24
28

5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
10:45 a.m.
3:00 p.m.
10:45 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

Chosen
Chosen
Worship
Community Meal Prep
Worship
Newsletter Deadline

